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great lank face. prattltog baby «ft W I»——"*. perhaps «Mr .n- A wlld Ttie ., a..reW Da,. Be- ^ ***-?%£ “5 S
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hear the big deep baas voice, out of der, valiant champion. He waethe ; ance ‘ Govern- Cyri 1 Venner was a slave-owner The llght thrown along the skeptical teachers whom Prof.
a» CrTrVtone^^ootfh! a^sTL”! j fn) ^ no oLct/n to this In the £wn «-kansas. -d -e. g ^TThaiip^.lSr ^ &

. PAPER. rmts an" made The child's eyes but In him. also. the ! TShe'British claim is based, Lord gfc-4 hangi.* down In sieep. Bat ttj

SUBSCRIPTIONS : ' Tmal^ouTa^h; but It also Many of^he tilngs he has written on ^tr^ce^b^tbe^tat» ge™rel Tt ”!f .^MoW^^oneVrt K*I Zyl and ^WdT^a^to^'JX'rh^

Bfsssawwrjs'S sssss-sS ,"*£“£££» ^rz±£i"«ss ^ snyars -s "*Sk~s=!
Snndsy Edition, by the year.............. 2 ^ to lust what one knew must be the The poem which follows comes near- ",a settlements in the shotted lnsh-‘‘just to keep the fliesot A™^nno bottom to be found. Load «J «^Pagans, but he has not certain-
r-°d,l'3u.''i°Cllll]ud"lX,h'hi,lllh 6 « child's thought end feeling. No MiÇ erophll^’th^Tnnyfhlng bnBln ot the Cuyunl. In these remon- h:e deatli "w., btol efttr keol <*t»ve ™t»ad them ment, history ot the'deSw^o^the

D*"’“ ;nasirss*“wm »' »• ;™.bT. -«■« ;iTb”*k«î^,v‘£ vsss-S; »«&“« ;F•«»“
WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS : toys : rather than be President have wri and especially the Cuyunl River as ly- who, they said, had saved Venner’s life be • a(ter aoorei but always with ‘° tru’Y Interpret Its

P Beebf 391 Snadina-avenne. And -they wonder, as waiting these } THE BIBLIOMANIAC’S PRAYER- |ng within Dutch territory. To this as a baby ^en the Old same result ; the quagmire seemed ^^Sbylonteh^a^tlvto6™ -sô ^hev
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street. long years through jKeeip me, I pray,: In wisdom’s way, claim the Spanish Government never ïï’“e^lfl[tL^"d^^yng mhtds ^>wn bottomless. ït was now midnight, rf ad ,n the Book £ the"law tf Go<f
flSsCr» AÏ-!« “ =" SS isasïïî^^ , -nKÆ'&W Sohotnhurgk ,s, «£“^*8.^ “b-S To , SSS*% rlo^'Sn.-rS

S: t »?«KS gtnJ'ï. tham ... „u, than, Sn"gtt’ .1 «"..S^SnS  ̂ - »• .»«■=,“'« ' il.TVtB

iït,r“ss"«? D£S'So?n"r.*s,?tt“B kU1 “h„‘ rss^'r™ss: s££Ssss,^s«: kt

h1^ "Martha-s Younklt" h^ been ! Which leads away from bookish Schomburgk called attention to the ! l^^^a^Vo^a^Ty -to die him we’ll turn the light onto Mm fler He was guilty of adultery. t£L
His Marthas YounMt has ueen strife, . fact that Her Majesty’s Government auletlv inthe swamp bi-Tnd by,” he again, an then, by ——, 111 shoot nun chery to a loyal soldier,of causing him

—rmw, Pr<ferred by some, but r e That I with pious deed and talk might justly claim the whole basin on ; ..,i an(j >, took his little grandson ; like a rat. So a dry platf . , to be made drunk and then foully
s'usii‘sf^r-isr, m--y^ », ?».jir~;~»;«»a, J= ««.■ trswe»r‘ss£,-Æ,rÆ

rsia.’^’Er-rr^;. &~ ssrL ».wwwn» - æ 2:=.=»r?.i,ir, imH-HEÏE^E EE£JFE-FsS!2
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And hong untill her side. e q let it sudh a volume be for the final recognition of her ^ L t p.^tv *hls six-shooter malned with him, sitting- dose behind* gought him a man after his own heart
As in raa* copperplates abounds, right to Point Barima at the mouth <rf «nto Its head to save himself, and And then Venner waited for the <^d and the Lord had commanded him
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under such clrcum- line was ln faot a great reduction of and Search tor' the rUawaye. They whispered something to him though he turned out afterwards to
“J b.nn^ ,y «»« =» sCSSÆSISÎ.'ÏÏS' .K «&,*» KS

tain as a matter of right. for Mo had been gone seven day , ’i , ing on the snag-heap, and a stealthy of God,as he also sinned against God,
X The several changes from the It he was aiUve, must have been cl , motlon of the water as If something being 1M to number the children of

Schomburgk line were made ln the out of the State by that time. were creeping ln the swamp, for the Israel. T Chron. xxl., 1. He did not
spirit of compromise with Venezuela. SîL-h^d on to^sJond diyP one water lapped among the snags, and the howevei{ turn against God, and serve

6. When the Venezuelan ^v^rnment Wgangi, came uptotheBlood ««el I h^maTf^lUe^

^e^Ttr^b^iine  ̂ SXShe.»:^ 52STSW?!5&'^SSSSS:

1887 and demanded the evacuation of water roots, wttn ms Dag Desiue m . the dull plashing of the ooze. All other sins, humanly speaking, were
the whole territory held by Great Bri- was little lxuras auiing. out "Mo’s coming out,” whispered Ven- sine but minor in their consequences.
tefn from the month of the Orinoco ?f °?d iH^d iu tier, and without a sound he flashed the and punishments, although they did
tain from tlm mouth or tne urmec child ‘hough it lifted Its ^ ^ {he on to the heap. . not go unpunished. Why did not the
to the Pomeroon River diplomatic re h^d up as if “ heard them, “ «ave no „And then_.. Harley, as he told Professor candidly and with knowledge
latlons were broken off, and as a mat- other sign of life, but went on starmg tJje 8tory> "only Qod knows what hap- of the Scriptures state that the ot-
terfof precaution notice was Issued by Into the swamp m rront of it. pened. There was no Mo there. But fence of David was excepted when the
thdvGovemment of British Gulnana °n “;®ht, ai^ Die mst. cree^ I aaw ,th€ thlng as plain as I see you historian referred to his general char-
înïmtoTin the ^n “egions 3 and sent t^ok word tlUt the runaways ^InTo^Us S'lntKht ofd the^LoTd?”

of thT schomburgk Une claimed ^eVr^dayllght Venner was there ÏÏbel
by Great Britain. This was simply a with his other bloodhound, and he h j could not see its head. It inspiration and leave out the sayingÈïAyJHfïBia£ rr««srsa.^

yond the Schomburgk line. ^th his face set toward the very same ^^en^ fl^red^^nd0 toget.' or dld^e rorget," or could any
6. Great Britain has always been Bpot ln the swamp. It was no Use dash past him, and he Intelligent, candid reader of the Old

ss-srtM?ïïS.£
dB^f4K°l.nejt-t^that to S?Æ£«S

ss^^s^Tisa
Invite foreign supervision over British and then, all of a sudden, just when leaned over to reach out rich neighbor had taken to his own use.
territory the black stuff was about up to his tne a°E- i ^ but instead and to be hospitable to a stranger. 2

he Venezuelan case as presented by M to me. I iStato cSSSTtSS
Senor Calcano may be stated as fol- ‘ouW only have seen his facel ltw^ ̂ w r^lvfII farte to make a point against God’s ’
lows : like a man’s who had: gone mod with and ror nwr ^rnute tnere was^n Book? Nathan said to David, when he

1. What was Spain’s possession in ^44*n fright. The same Instant the awful stTUfcgle-the rnn, the bloody acknowledged hls ,in- -Thou hast
1810 belongs to Venezuela, and what swamp seemed to heave up close be- hou^ an^the Thing and then au the n great occasion to the enemies

h— » »* “ b«- ^^^t5sjuts¥ws sa. ssp. F“F';Ei a % “r»a. asssarasssi
Tb, «,. Mr., «.son ». ml ™"ieS‘5« UÏÏd'tS'Ssi -.“ »ir »“au‘Xa« to»jp.f sjpaî-JSSiJSSSusss
Spain formally transferred to the Re- t the great black bubbles burst one ®j£5fr:hJI’5®wM^trSd"? wrnld part the divine Inspiration of the Book, 
public of Venezuela the provinces and b“ one and ln a few minutes there swell that I was afraM_ It would part, WeJJ nlgh three thousand years have
territories named in her constitution ^ not a trace of the spot where the and I t^ied and ran. elapsed and stHl the "enernles off the
and laws. Including Guiana. Venezuela slave had gone down. n<£nd that wae tile end 01 CyrU Ven Lcrd” blaspheme. If I read the Pro-

. . , „r rleht to the territory “There’s a hole there, said Venner, n r. _______ V_________ lessor aright, he accepts the historical
thus has a dear right to me nuietlv and he looked round the gang. >1 „ accuracy, and possibly general Inspira-transferred by Spain. The men all seemed scared except “ CBBIUTIANITI ’> Ml LUTTONS. yan ot the New Testament, and re-
- 3. In the treaty of Aug. 13, 1814, by flhutik„ the brother of the drowned --------  \ iects the Old. How can he do that
which the Netherlands ceded to Eng- man ’He was looking straight ahead Ssldwla Smiths Euay Reviewed by a o- when jn the New Testament the °ld'*
land their colonies of the Cape of Good at the place where the man sank. nut» Rucen » touniei. directly and indirectly quoted hundreds
H Esseaulbo Berblce and Demer- "Go ln, Shucks,” said Venner, “and In the December (1895) number of The of times? Our Lord recognized „t 
Hope, Essequlbo, «nmcco keep clear of that hole, mind you, or North American Review, Dr. Goidwln law the Psalms, and the prophets, as
ara, nothing is said about Morocco, eep bullet into you.” Smith made a rambling statement of we ba.ve them at the present day, and
Orinoco, Manzanares or Guaire, but . / shucks without a word, stepped objections to the historical books of the the Apostle®, constantly appealed to 
only Essequlbo. On this deed to Eng- , to the swamp. But hls face, they Old Testament. He has evidently gone them for facts, type®, analogie® and
land Venezuela claims that English sajT waa dreadful to look at, and he wild in admiration of ‘he,‘oo learned pr0phesies. Of the thirty-nine treatises
territory cannot etxend at the farthest waded, step for step, exactly where the critics of the ms-named Higher Crl- ln the old Testament, only three are 
territory cannot etxena at me oUmThad gone before him. ticism.” It would take a volume to not mentioned or referred to in the
beyond the MoroCO River. “Turn to one side,” shouited Venner, briefly notice the objections he asserts New, The serpent, the temptation, the

4. Spain always maintained her „w him g0ing straight to hls to the Inspired and historical character fajk the deluge, Noah, every important
rights over the territories to the west . ,h “Keep out of the hole,” he of the numerous f^cta contained in evtnt Qr name in the Old Is adopted
of the Essequlbo. always dislodging gcreamed, pouring out oaths and Genesis. Joshua, Kings. Chronicles and as true and endorsed by ‘he Apostle®-
,to D.j.ch. -to*„'- “««•» JSfB’MrS».««3

Ss^TiAa g» %s «s skus ^jss8assh,-"ss»: &,srfc“syrsrBt,!a
1779, and Oct, 1, 1780, In which the na- ““L ’ The bloodhound, think- “fanciful accounts," "poetic character what ls left? The whole Book Is mutl-
Z\ “y rSri on^rbank TZ bXw^TlThSreibte 1 ZXJST dmmauf'"stori^^aboS » “uld°^ Ten. TniMe has

Moroco, and instmctlonsto not^ the clnaUon otmMclde wasupon hlmjtnd ^^"fuTre^.^hT’S” ^ ^TUHtm be" aesauHM
r^dthrhŒ;

trespassers on Spanish domains ex- went down’. He made no effort dred thousand new words would fall Bneers at Revelation, will be fo-gotreu.
tending to the Essepulbo River. fcr hls life, but flung up Ms hands to tell of the dreamy, Idealistic, unreal Toronto, Dec. 26. 1895. BEREAN.
5. In the treaty of July 13, 1713, Great above hls head and was gone. books of theTiaTesïïgfiêîn He^ites
Britain acknowledged to Spain her a^ mvell passed ^lowly over ^hÆng who fllls
American domains with the boundaries Ith -Thfck gursling’nolse Dmn Eternity and Infinity,” but he does not |i
which they had at the death of King •a«ai" ^8 allow that Being a reasonable
Charles II. This, It ds claimed, is a Adhere exactly where he was be- share of Intelligence, justice, gov-
recognitlon of the River Essequlbo as fore- ^ HHle Dollar, staring straight lrjî“*n‘ "T ,h
the boundary of the Spanish posses- into the horrid slime. But Venner was fh“nE®’ afX mteiUgenee of the es- 
slons ln Venezuela at that time and not to be beaten so eerily ^wo^ ‘^^^uld irffie anS to that he 
It ls also claimed that by that treaty slaves, it is true, we_^ g ’en,t along would “limit the Holy One of Israel.”
England accepted the boundary and edge of the swamp for taif a mSI That was a sin of the Israelites, but 
pledged herself to maintain and de- Qr SO-guntll he came to where a long fyV. aTd^he^efore°not aTi^ner^Tthe 
fend it. „ , , drift of dead-wood and water stuff had £mltiTkind

6. Holland did not cede to England made a kind of Jetty and the end rt moral conceptions, If we may so
territory west of the Essequlbo. it was not a hP'dted yards o a(.aK of the Inttniteiy wise and good

sn^ heap that Dollar ims sitting <m, Qod| ag jmmifested in His government 
and he oalled-an old rfave ot israei. must also conform to the
sometimes treated a, be‘^rJ™ moral sensitiveness of the Doctor.
=»% LToh thTtov13 The old manTal^ Space will not permit more than these 
and fetch the b°y. The old m n references to the numerous fallacies of
along the drift as far m it the article. To snow the readers, how- - , ,

botto ever, the style of the uncritical as- Artemue Ward, when la London,
feet, began. j.v,n saults made by Professor Smith, I will Eave a children’s party. One of John

They watched him breathlessly. Eve quote one iorig paragraph as to his Bright's sons wa<-invited, and return-
Venner wa8 .. t treatment of the character of David, ed home radiant. "Oh, P6.pa," he exr

Nearer and nearer the old man got, . K1 f l8rael Here he find® , , j6 „„ K«inr asked t whether heevery step aocautioua ^“hewere ^tlmer" Sat^'eS SS"SjoJ5» wS-“ “Bldeeed I did.
going to sujvrtae some Sleeping thlng^ hlm t ll8h the polnt ot hls flne jave- Tfd Mr Brown gave roe such a nice
ai^ at eveir step sinking de^r into ]Jn tQ thruBt through the “Blbliola- name for you, papa.” “What was
the ooze. At last he was almost with- ter8_„ Hear hlm; -David is loyal, chi- fw’’’ “Why, he askfd me how that
in r^ch ,^1*?',. . vairons, ardent ln friendship, and com- „av and festive cue# the governor

It had now shifted its gaze and was .. ’lth adventurous valor th-» ten- gay wl the bo^.
oTth'^o^roaohfn^mmT^’ T^oseSwho dt rness which has led ,to our accepting Wae " r CHESTNUT,
at the approaching V'un. Tbose him as a writer of some of the Psalms. —— .
were wat<d^nÆ ®^ye.'Sax%h So far, he is an object of our admira- “Well, my little boy,” ®ald the klnd-
his arm and throw It over a 'og- tion, due allowance for time and cir- lv old gentleman to the urchin, on the
he dragged one tbf> hl_ cumetances being made. But he Is yav to school, “I hope you are a good
ting ooze and they saw him get hls gulRy of mUrder and adultery, both ln *%>£?"

i'iP0^. th&i i*? ln J?id- the first degree. He puts to death with "yes,” said the little boy.
himseK up. And then all of hideous tortures the people of a cap- «'Get a good plaice In your form.
^-‘he Ml bX tured city. On his death-bed he be- .«ySL Next the stove."
™ An hi rïï H queaths to his son a murderous legacy VIRTU,
ward right m front of the cMld He of vengeance; he exemplifies by hls  -
dld nat 1 briL l^S8lTnd treatment of hls 10 concubines, whom Frederick Warde tells of an experl-
then' just af^tore t i^keS as tf tM he shuts up for life the most cruel he had 4lth Louls Jan.w
tnen, just as Deiore, it iookcu as 11 wjc evils of polygamy (2 Samuel xx., 3.). in Butte- “We had played ‘Virginius
swamp humped up. A thick ripple .,The man after God«a OWn heirt, he a n^'ked house ” he said, “and
heaTon°whloh IJollar^was sitting liftSl might.be deemed by a primitive priest- there Phad been much enthusiasm 0»
““J™ ^ hood, to whose divinity he was always ‘ “f the gallery boys.
Thl drifTl^ved r5rSmtLb!Tall d?wn t,ue; but it is hardly possible that he ‘he fl^al curtain and recalls I went to 
whe. should be so deemed by a moral clvili- dressing room and began disrob-
its length, but nothing more. zatlon. Still less possible Is It that we ^ dB^s™ c™Td refused to disperse

Venner stood with hls eyes fixed on shc uld Imagine the Issues of spiritual : k t insiHting on a speech. To
the black bubbles that marked the nfe to be shut up, that from this man s . . th j finally snatched up a
slave’s dying struggle, and his face dcings salvation would be bound to . " threw it around me-, toga fashion
was as grim as face cofftd be ; but he spHng «« J^Lhimed I strode before the
suddenly roused himself and turning Brief extracts from the history of ^L^ Vald l: ‘My friends, how can 
to an overseer, oniered the gang to be- David’s diabolical acts with regard to vou reasonably insist on a speech? 
gin collecting driftwood at onoe. Bethsheba and her husband Uriah virgin lus is dead, Applus Claudius is

“I’ll make a bridge right across,’’ he will show that the God Inspired state- ’ Iclllus lg dead and I am dead,
said, “and go and bring back the devil ment of the facts are not toned down — • a ghrlll voice from the geds.
myself, or else by-------- „ It shall have to suit any human imagination as to vln„. «what have you done with the
me, too !’ Had the wretched man what ought to have been said under . Jdiot?’ That was too much for 
then already formulated the unseen such circumstances, but the facts are _ , precipitately.”

a terror ? Had his fancy created some accurately and plainly told. The good • -, ’ ----------
fleeh-eating thing, reptUe or goblin, and the evil deeds of Df-vm are related d f whom many stories are
that had dragged his slaves down un- with the same simplicity; neither ex- . Macreaay. memolr8; ««i remember 
der the swamp?. aggerated nor diminished. The sting !°J„i®^pcaaion acting in ‘Venice Pre-

The slaves worked as slaves do, and, intended by Dr. Smith to poison the Î? °""e °?Cg JJJjj rather drowsy dy- 
a-s the jetty lengthened foot.by foot, minds of readers against the inspira- ?*™ed; A. 0f my friend Jaffier was 
Venner tried his weight updn it, and tion of the Old Testament will be seen Ff ®?5ÎXt9 slow length along,’ when
looked, grimly across the lessening gap to be only history In some sense re- dragging i aIlerv, in a tone of
at the child. Dollar watched them prating itself. Solomon when he was seme one QUt very loud-
oomlng nearer and nearer, without any old. “turned a wav hls heart after other f^eat lmv at once!’ when a voice
change of expression. The child was gods, and his heart was not perfect ly. A ■ glde immediately re-
feeding Itself from the bag beside it, wjth the Lord bis God s« was the from t <£ne>t blackguard. •5®
but never moving Its eyes from the heart of his father, David? I Kings xt., vHeà, _. wltb a patronizing ton®
slaves at work. And then evening 4. Dr. Smith hae evidently turned J^en. . .Taffler, ‘.TuPt
began to close ln, and the heavy fog aside to do homage to the '"Pods’ of î?F?ewm’ yoxil ” PROMPTER, 
to rise from the swamp. But Venner “higher criticism.” The rehash of the tim ,
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Dean Farrar’s new tale, “Gat 
Clouds ” (London, Longmans) Is 
V life of Chrysostom, set

figures by whl

HAMILTON OFFICE ;
No. 13 Arcade. Jamcs-street north, 

H. E. SAYERS. District Agent.
pally a
gome accessory 
author helps his readers to for 

of the great Blsho 
This method of

f conception 
I ,onal character.

hietory has, in such capable h« 
Îhe a^thor of the Life of Chr 
crowning merit of attractlv^ 
that thousands to whom Chr y 
which otherwise would have b 

will get an adequate 
and of the world lr 

the book.

s a name, 
the man 
he lived from

we are
of the immorality, AB 
sense of fitness anH- proportion has
been violated and because the tale is And then a moder felt her heart

5SF-—of the author try to make it appear, No bairn'let hold until her gown, 
and we resent his work as we would , jjor played upon the floore 
resent a printer’s landscape that had Godde’s was the joy; a lyttel boygreen* cows and red fields. Ben in the way no more I lapées He sent me the biography of

This matter of moral responsibility Field knew how much I admired thl , h Jefferson together with a
in fiction Printed and acted, came be- I poem, and though he yielded to every Joseph ^«T rson together ^ ̂
fore the Nineteenth Century Club for other request^ madefor^togrartfic autograph
H „ Caine3 thf authT o^ Manx" S irie'ds^t he wouM^never^ke the one and write in the other was
Hall Caine, the author of The Manx , me; but, Instead, one late in arriving. I sent him a cordial
man” and other popu ar wor a, , ^ April 5, 1893. in the “Poets’ Cor- note of thanks for the book and pic-
the principal speaker upon ‘he sub- ^ McClurg«g book-store ln Chi- ture, which, I said, added greatly to 
Ject. His paper was a plea for liberty where the bookish saints and my collection, and then I received the
of conscience n fiction. He admits s„ nerg PleId«s friends, met, he snatch- following characteristic reply: 
in Mr. Howells’ language, that all the ^ up a piece 0l» paper and going off “Good God, my child, do you think
stories are told, as far as their foun- jntQ h,a well-known serpentine atti- i am a millionaire ? That book ls not
dation lines are concerned. They can tude o( composition, dashed off the for y0u; neither is the portrait. You
differ only in character, dialogue, lowing ; get them autographed and embellish-
mlnor incident and local color. He Aa Eugene Field lay dying ed, and pack them back to me as
dees not concede that our times are The deatKall good men die, quick as you know how. The thought
unromantlc and uninspiring. On the Came Fran ci® Wilson flying 0f thia narrow escape makes me sweat
contrary, he holds that the modern As only he oan fly. blood like a behemoth !”
novel is. truer to life, is more work- „My frlend, before you peter
manlike, and that the stock of thrills' And seek the shining shore,
available to the writer is larger than write me. in common meter.
It was in the times of the ready Some autographic lore !”
sword and the flaunting Plume The Thgn Eugene FleJd Smtled sadly.

Indeed, ls going to yield And hls face .grew wan and dim,
“most astounding idcVelopnVents ot But he wrote the verses gladly 
the human story that literature has; His friend required of l\tm.
yet known.” ^ .. . .

Mr. Caine agrees that the grumblers „ A^a^ngthd°n^e of cUlay 
are right when they claim that our That soul of spotless beauty
fiction is deficient in the sense of To Canaan soared away,
moral responsibility, as compared with Th h he T should possess
that of the past, but a P°‘“‘ at l8!“* the Number One copy of all that he 
is whether the novelist should tell h a wrote> he dld everything In hls power 
public that he is conscious of that re- ( tQ prevent my compassing an issue of 

- sponsiblllty, and try to enforce hls 
moral by preaching. This Richardson 
did, so did De Foe, and Dickens, to 
some extent, and George Eliot ; but 
Scott and Shakespeare did not. Their 
episodes of vice were mere Incidents 
to thé development of their stories.
They were the shades that the picture 
required to set off the high light.

After all, It is much a matter of mo
tive, and it an author’s motives are 

the public will find It out 
enough. Yet, stay. H is not al-

ourbecause

I remarkable degree the attract 

1 Le repulsive. Never was hui 
I decked out with more gorgeou 

its intellect1

;

' dor ; never were 
spiritual activities more dep* 
an enervating atmosphere, -a

1 say thI have been, one may 
have been, some secret ri
strength somewhere—how eL
eh empire that seemed to be 1 
to its fall in the fourth centra- 
era have outlasted the Ht 
everything, when such an Em 
Arcadlus was ruling, with sud 

Eutroplus, seemed utt
But both th<

1
one

Ister as
rupt and effete.

I ecterisUcs of the period and t 
the 'splendor and corrupt 
exactly suited to -the powers o 

of "Gathering Clouds, 
more at home than wl 

describing, with ornate ab 
e highly colored scene, or 

Ing In Impassioned rhetoric soi 
Here Is a p 
throne roan

1.1

owas
“save thor

I never
west J'

somShortly after, at New Rochelle, I 
had the pleasure of making Mr. Jef
ferson acquainted with Field’s work 
by reading some of it to him; and 
when I told Field that Mr. Jefferson 
had paid “The Little Blue Boy” the 
tribute of tears, he was much affected. 
He delighted ln surprises. I could 

get him to name a time for a 
visit One Sunday, not so long since, 
with the house full of guests, he walk
ed into our midst, followed by hls 
daughter “Totty,” his brother "Rose” 
and three other friends—ten minutes 
before dinner-time ! With any 
else this would have been a serious 
breach. With Field it was a joy ! 
Then, too, the generous proportions of 
the American domestic bird that day 
at once brought a sigh of relief to the 
head of the household. What a day 
of delight it was ! Then, more 
ever, was Field a boy ! In one of the 

old quilted blue and

8 ertte or villain, 
the Byzantine 
Chrysostom, who has been llte 
ducted from Antioch that he 
thrust perforce Into the pa 
seat, is Introduced for the fl 
into the Imperial presence :

“The Purple Chamber, intc 
they were ushered by a crowd c 
was so-called partly from its p 
and walls Inlaid with porphs 
partly from Its rich Puri*6 * 
embroidered with gold- The h 
modern days would almost » 
childish simplicity before tb 
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floor along the centre waa 
with gold dust, -brought fcrç-i 
lands in-ships and chariots 
mous cost, that the sacred ftv 
Emperor might not be deseci 
treading on anything less pr 
precious. The walls of alaba 
other lustrous marbles were in 
agate and cornelian, and the 
■unlight glowed hotly on pilla 
Numldlan marble, rose-colore* 
en. Chrysostom was almosl 
tw the sudden blaze of spl 
which he was wholly unacc 
Two lines of the palatine soldi 
at intervals down the ceirtr 
hall. They wore Sldonian wt 
so richly dtght that there we 
on -their girdles and emeralds 
helmets. Between and behi 
were massed a number of cot 
all the ranks of Byzantine o 
—perfectlsslml, egregil. Must 
spectablles. Round the apsi 
end stood a guard of tall, full 
Gothic soldiers In their collars 
and nearest the Emperor s 
four Praetorian Praefects, com 
like -him, in the purple robe, 
dye, which they, however w 
to the knees. In the cent 
throne, supported by four hug 

I lions, lolled Arcadlus on siiki 
1* Ions, fringed with pearls. HI® 

purple was woven in gold w 
gone, which were hls imperial 
Hie person was a blaze of 
Huge rubles and emeralds w 
dent from , hls ears. Necklaceb 
orient pearls gleamed round 1 
and over hls breast hung cl 
precious stones, chosen for ti 
and"lustre. The passion for gen 
Constantine had fostered had 
among later emperors. Rot 
dark hair of Arcadlus was the 
a band of purple. silk wov 
pearls and the choicest ru 
emeAJda”

the so-called Denver Tribune Primer, 
the first of hls books, 
he thought It unworthy of himself, 
or of me either for that matter, but 
bf-cause hls love of mischief was so 
strong.

He would send me tinted accounts 
of men who had the book for sale, with 
the address and price cut out. When 
I would meet him and beg for further 
information, he would regret that the 
bcok had been bought by such and 
such a friend, and he had. of course, 
intended to write, me, but had really 
forgotten it. These are only slight 
examples of the boyish pranks the 
man would play, 
niness of his nature shone through 
everything he said or did; but When 
he wanted most to be serious I could 
not but laugh the loudest, 
there was always something suspici
ous In the man’s face when it wore Its 
most solemn aspect. His family were 
mostly boys, and Field W.s t 
gest of the lot ! He was a 
dulgent father. I have knp* 
reprove his son for t 
colloquial phrase, and then go and

wasNot because

a
than

upper rooms an 
white bedspread caught hls view, and 
seizing It in the centre,declaring It had 
no business there, he stuffed as much 
of it as he could into his capacious 
coat pocket and marched down into 
the drawing-room with the ends drag-

ILA^IONB.”•< CHRISTIANITY’

unclean,
soon
together a matter of motive, either. 
It is somewhat a matter of material. 
Mr. Caine may disagree to this. He 
cites the well-known case Of "The Sec
ond Mrs. Tanqueray,” and that is just 
a case In point. Granted that its au
thor, Mr. Pinero, wanted to preach 
against sexual sin, granted that he be
lieves a woman who has fallen can 

rise, must be kicked back into

glng behind !
He went to Europe in 1889, not avow

edly for his health, but very likely for 
little else. I have letters from him from 
Carlsbad. He told me he intended to 
bring back the ax with which Glad
stone had cut down so many trees. 
He not only brought back the :px, but 
also a postal card from the great 

Minister verifying the ,4chop-

I
Somehow the sun-

To me

■never
the mud whenever she tries to do so— 

notion—granted that he big- Prime
per,” and certifying that he had given 
it to Field; Hls letters to Gladstone 
on the ax question would make Inter
esting reading. He took great pride ln 
his penmanship, and great care not 
only in the composition but ln the ac
tual manual work of his letters. In 
Jest I have seen him not only pen 
but direct notes written with the aid 
of a magnifying glass. To hls Inti
mates he would send illustrated mis
sives daintily colored with various 
inks,and oftentimes silvered with gilt.
Hls chlrography more closely resembl
ed Thackeray than that of any I can 

. recall, being possibly more beautiful ;
appeared, unhurt, but never to return. aQd uke Thackeray, too, he was given 

first reminiscences of tQ drawing quaint and purposely crude 
Field was hls taking me down the cel- faceg and flguI.ea i„ his letters, 
lar to hear hls burro talk. Field pitch- j. do nQt thlnk he disliked to be pho- 
ed his voice into a weird key, and. the tographed> though he once told me he 
burro brayed back like mad. The don- ^ Q,d enough not to have any more any
key afterwards strayed away, and lakeJ] Venezuela insists that this boundary
Field offered some books for its retu™- f th ]lkenesses I have seen having been recognized in her consti-
One of the neighboring boys won the None o though all have tution and she never haying ceded,

of him is periect, tnougn an pledged or compromised ln any way
something of Field in them. The best Pfiy portl(>n o{ the domain, England
I know is perhaps that which he had çannot bold possession of It by con-
taken with the writer ln imitation of quest.___________________
Raphael’s “Cherubs.” Hls friends were 
composed mainly of clergymen, doc
tors and actors. His acquaintances

a current 
wants to show the unhappiness of a 

contracted between a re-
>ost in
ti him1 to. ;

marriage
spectable and elderly citizen and a 
painted woman of the town, is the 
game worth the powder ? Do you con
done sin so easily ? Is his play a pic

ot life, either actual or possible ? 
Hardly. Then why not take themes 
that commend themselves, themes that 

pleasant taste in the mouth, 
themes that deal with the pure and 
fair and happy, and that make us glad 
In the world instead of sorry and dis
gusted ? It is art, but poor art. Shake
speare might have taken a similar 
theme and lifted it out of its grossness, 
because he was the greatest artist.

feel called upon in his work 
to sympathize with sin, howbeit we 
may sympathize with a sinner. The 

“Macbeth” has no im-

use of some

write it down for use, probably in sorhe 
poem as “The ConversazzhyoMy,” or 
"Professor Vere de Blaw.” The boys 
tcok a fancy to a goat for a plaything, 
and a goat they had. The odor of the 
animal palling on them, they aimed 
to palliate it by taking it upstairs to 
their mother’s room and then sousing 
it with her best cologne. The first dash 
of the cologne stung the beast, and it 
sprang through the second story win
dow, taking the sash along, and dis-
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In tlie Kit-Gat Cliilsfor Created 
line that
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Passing along Princess-street, Edin

burgh, one day, a herculean Scots Drey 
Stopped and called a shoeblack to pol
ish Ms boots. The feet of tie drag°°’} 
were in proportion to his ®J g’d 
the boy, looking at the tremendous
boots before him. knelt *>wn on -th* 
pavement, and called W*” a d 
near at hand—“Jamie °®me over ana
gle’s a hand, will ye ? I've ^pnHlN 
contract!” URCHIN.

The conclusion of my Par 
spondent’s letter ls as follows 
recent Franco-American wedi 
lovely dresses were donned, 
by the relatives and friends i 
ed in the cortege or procesi 
from church door to altar s1 
feature of every Catholic mai 
also by the generality of fl 
guests. There waff a bright 
or newness about gowns, cki 
and ’things,’ that gave 
charm and interest to the bi 
eemblage of Fashion’s dooilj 
and one of the dresses thi 
me most had a plain full eklj 
trope mirror velvet, touching I 
all round. The accompany!

One of myWe never

murder in 
moral influence.

Mr. Caine is right in theory when he 
to be ex-says that all is proper 

pressed If our aim is high enough, 
buttle also says, It is better to leave 
scientists to exploit science, and the 
questions that Pinero, and Ibgen deal

the do-

reward.
Field knew all the children of hls 

neighborhood. They used to go riding 
with him and his boys in the donkey 

On the day of his burial the 
scholars of the schools near hls home 

told the story of his life, and a

;
<

in belong more truly to 
main of social science than art. The 
whole truth of the matter is that we 

tiring of art that is based on im- 
It is not merely that such

cart. Millionaire—well, my dear Baron, you 
seem to have an important communica
tion to make.
I am happy to tell you the glad news 
that it is my intention to appoint you 
my father-in-law.—Deutsche Wespen.

-----------e
“What do you consider the most 

promising portion of Europe at the 
present day?”asked the young man 
with a commercial turn of mind. And 
without a moment’s hesitation the 
young woman 
Washington Star.

Susie—And so you are an old maid, 
auntie—a real old maid? Aunt Ethel 
Yes, Susie, dear—I’m a real old maid. 
Susie (wishing to be nice and comfort
ing)—Well, never mind, poor, dear 
auntie; I am sure it isn’t your lault.— 
Boston Courier. r

Baron—Councilor Fwere
number of hls poems were read to 
them and by them.

If dinner at home were not to his 
he would make the rounds of

were legion.are
purity.
things ' repel us, but they wear us. 
We can afford to let problem plays 
and all that kind of thing rest for a 

We can find gloom

THE RIVAL CLAIMS.
An examination of the claims of 

Venezuela over that was one of the new qua! 
jackets indifferently dubl 
Quinze, or Louis Seize, and 
the most attractive ohareuc 
both reigns. It We6 of a 
lovely material, the foundat 
silk, flowered with roses a: 
bloom ln subdued and fi 
while narrow stripes of he] 
vet, Interwoven, ran closel 
floral surface. This Jacket, « 
from neck to waist, on eith 
edged narrowly with sable, 
a front the foundation of 
white satin, veiled with wl 
over which, gracefully arr 
a fall of corn-colored and 
Cluny lace, 
satin, was trimmed, or ra 
rwith sable ; while a necklai 
seven rows of small ones, 
ornamental bars, of tiny 
rested on white tulle, tied 
In a big, fluffy, and clou 
The sleeves of the Jacket 
full at the elbow, the am pi 
material set to at the she 
series of tight shirrings, 
ranged to <So away with al 
and thickness. How It w 
I am unable to state, I c; 
that the fact spoke for I 
seven-inch basque, prolong 
fronts and the back, and no 
added, was arranged in tw 
at the back, ttolehed by tw 
purple transtudd enamel 1 
tied and centred with rhin 
the fronts of the dapper 
back, with white satin 1 
with fur, figured three sr 
of similar design ; while ‘ 
the Jacket was dirawn to t 
a beautiful antique buckle, 
ed with the jbrllllent and 
pebbles. The hat worr 
handsome dress was of ve 
Pie beaver felt, the broad

taste,
the vicinity until he found the repast 
he desired, and then sit himself down 
at table. And never was mortal more

England and 
tract of swamp which Chauncey De
pew says he can buy for about $25,000 
although It has already cost the 
United States a billion dollars, will 

better understanding of the

few decades, 
enough to life without going to Ibsen. 

Caine endorses the public wish toMr.
have things end happily. Let them 
begin happily, too. Let the writers 
be made tj> know their moral respon- 

and to shape their work ln

welcome.
After his last European trip I asked 

the difference between literary help to a 
position.

Lord Salisbury’s second note to Sir 
Julian Pauncefote setting forth the 
English claims to territory claimed by 

in full Hn ' the

answered “Turkey.”him
people in Great Britain and America. 
“ Well,” he said, “ over there they all 

with pretty thor-
sibllity . _ _
consonance with good ideals. Let them 
help to right the wrongs we suffer and 

the day when they shall exist
begin their careers 
ough Greek and Latin educations.”

to Mrs. Humphry Ward
Venezuela is printed 
Congressional Record, In the previous 
note Lord Salisbury had replied to that 
portion of Mr. Olney’s dispatch treat
ing of the application of the Monroe 
doctrine to the boundary dispute be- 

"Tit een Venezuela and the colony of Bri- 
His contention in that 

Monroe doctrine

hasten 
no longer.

His reply
when she asked him to tell of the man- 

and characteristics of his peopleners-----  „
—that when he himself was first found 

tree—has often been quof
A PLEASANT PRACTICAL JESTER.
The chorus of friends and the plea- 

recollections of Imitators among 
whom were many writers have made 
the passing of Eugene Field the oc
casion of bringing together all the 
mirthful memories of a peculiarly hap- 

existence. Eugene Field

After The neck-bahe was up aj
sant ed. Underhill (a crusty old bachelor)— 

goddess of 
got married.

Field was a great collector of freaks. 
Anything that was unusual ln spoons, 
stools, bells, ropes, knockers, hats, 
watches, music, or what not, he would 

All the things he bought,

tisli Guiana, 
note was that the 
could have no application to this dls- 

because England did not con-

There, that’s Minerva, the 
wisdom. She never 
Artful Widow—No; but this is King 

man that evertemplate any acquisition of territory. 
In the second note he discusses at 
length the boundary dispute. He was 
moved to write this letter by a desire, 
ai he says, to remove misapprehen- 

to the main feature of the

Solomon, the wisest 
lived. He married a thousand times.—

py and sunny
to have been the greatest practi- 

joker of the day. but though his 
jests were active they were temper
ed with good nature and to their non
sense was added always a very lively 
wit To the dead Western poet manÿ.

have been paid by writers 
One of the most

purchase.
whether books or curiosities, he caHea 
“ plunder.” The book shops of Chica
go always set aside anything extraor
dinary for his inspection. Books on 
gastronomy, the miseries o. life, the 
science of drunkenness, counterblasts 
to tobacco, and so forth—to which he 

of “ fool 
and

seems
Truth.cal

Willie—Pa, what is the meaning of 
the expression "touch and go?” Papa 
—It’s very simple, my son. 
extreme speed, and refers to the pro
fessional borrowers, 
touch and go so fast you seldom see 
ham again —Philadelphia Record

sion as
question and he sends the letter to 
the United States because, in consequ- 

of the suspension of diplomatic 
with Venezuela, he will not 

the opportunity of settling right

It means
eulegies 
from far and near. who makeerce 

relationsthe special nameseen comeshavecharacteristic we
from Francis Wilson, the actor, who 
on the Stage represents much of the 
Joyousness and mirth which were 
traits of Field’s. We reproduce the A
article to full from Harper’s Weekly . sympathy with the whole tribe,

He was the children’s poet-laureate rare sympathy wim r „ crUter „
-their king singer. No bard ever sang t|“mext^1Uustratar to the other ex-
so sweetly and pathetioaily oftnem the man who loves a book sim-
and he must for all time remain the (Qr itg external beauty. Either ex- 
juvenile’s Homer. He was not a mere PY^ was tQO exDenslve a luxury for 
literary lip servitor of the young apd he to merit, to a mea-
people. All that he wrote . gure the contemptuous remark of a
was a joyous and an odd sight to see , that he did not know much
Eugene Field on hls knees, with Ms I bookseller, mat ne mu not

books—greatly Interested him 
awaited hls perusal or purchase.

Next to children, Field best loved 
himself, he had

have
misconceptions to the ordinary way 

dispatch addressed to the Vene- 
Government itself. Lord Salis- 

be thus briefly

Sir Robert Peel, brother to the late 
Speaker, was noted for his “sharp ton
gue." On one occasion an Irish mem
ber, heated to debate, shouted out that 
“If he could! pass the charter, he 
wouldn’t care If Satan was king !” Sir 
Robert bowed courteously, and mildly 
expressed his belief “that when the 
honorable member should be under the 
sovereign of hls choice, he would en
joy the full confidence of the crown.”J y CLIPPER.

ln a 
z'uelan
bury’s points may 
stated :

1. The title of Great Britain to the 
territory to dispute is derived to the- 
first place from conquest and military 
occupation of the Dutch settlements 
to 1796. At the time of this occupation 
the British authorities marked thet
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